Monthly Healthcare Review
January 2016
Private Equity Placements and Venture Capital Rounds
The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Early Stage VC Provider of antibody engineering technologies. The company designs
28.00
technology to generate, engineer and produce human antibodies.
Early Stage VC Provider of randomization and trial supply management (RTSM) platform 2.50
for clinical trials. The company's RTSM platform supports critical aspect of
most Phase 2 and 3 clinical trials and reduces the time to commercialize
vital medications.
Later Stage VC Manufacturer of aseptic filling machines. The company provides isolated 1.50
robotics for the pharmaceutical industry to produce injectable medicines.

Lead Investor(s)

Adagene (Suzhou)

29-Jan-16

Jiangsu, China

4G Clinical

29-Jan-16

Boston, MA

Vanrx

28-Jan-16

Burnaby, Canada

BayLabs

28-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Seed Round

Accuronix Therapeutics 28-Jan-16

Dover, DE

BioGenerator

Tarveda Therapeutics

27-Jan-16

Watertown, MA

Early Stage VC Developer of cancer treatment technology to treat difficult types of cancer, 0.63
such as pancreatic cancer.
Later Stage VC Developer of integrative combination medicines. The company is
38.00
discovering and developing Pentarins as a new class of targeted anti-cancer
medicines to advance the treatment of patients with solid tumor cancers.

NeXtGen Biologics

27-Jan-16

Gainesville, FL

Seed Round

Mark Hamister,
Elad Levy

Neurotrack

27-Jan-16

Palo Alto, CA

Early Stage VC Developer of behavioral biomarkers to assist with the diagnosis of
6.50
Alzheimer's disease. The company has developed a visual cognitive test
that is sensitive to damage in the brain regions first impacted by
Alzheimer's disease. The test, which is under study, is designed to help
predict cognitive decline associated with the disease 3 to 6 years before the
onset of symptoms.

Developer of software for the diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease using
deep learning. The company develops technology to simplify the process
of recording, editing and sharing of video using intelligent video analysis
and user modeling and increasing the access to medical imaging.

Manufacturer of ECM biomaterial products. The company provides
optimized clinical benefits and focuses on neurosurgery and orthopedics.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

2.50

1.27

GP Healthcare
Capital
Schooner Capital

Export
Development
Canada
Khosla Ventures

Novo, New
Enterprise
Associates

Khosla Ventures
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Intelomed

27-Jan-16

Wexford, PA

CosmosID

27-Jan-16

Rockville, MD

Adicet Bio

27-Jan-16

New York, NY

Pulse Therapeutics

26-Jan-16

St. Louis, MO

Photosonix Medical

26-Jan-16

Ambler, PA

Minnetronix

26-Jan-16

St. Paul, MN

Inivata

26-Jan-16

GTX Surgery
Exagen Diagnostics

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Later Stage VC Provider of non-invasive systems for measuring cardiac health. The
company engages in the development and distribution of medical devices
for monitoring cardiovascular stability in real-time.
Later Stage VC Developer of a metagenomic microbial identification platform. The
company provides fast identification of pathogens and commensal flora to
sub species or strain level, comprehensive profiles of microbial community
resistance and virulence and highly sensitive relative abundance predictions
for all microorganisms in a sample.
Early Stage VC Developer and designer of immunotherapies derived from human cells for
treatment of cancer and other diseases.
Later Stage VC Developer of vascular drug delivery devices for blood clots in stroke
patients.
Seed Round
Developer of a skin acne treatment device. The company offers an energybased therapy device used to treat acne bacteria.

1.86

Undisclosed

6.00

Applied Value
Group

51.00

OrbiMed Advisors

10.00

NanoDimension

1.41

PE Growth/
Expansion

Provider of medical technology and innovation services. The company is
engaged in the design, engineering and manufacturing of electronic and
electromechanical medical devices and technologies.
Cambridge, United Early Stage VC Provider of cancer treatment services. The company operates a clinical
Kingdom
cancer genomics company focused on harnessing the potential of
circulating tumor DNA analysis to improve cancer testing and treatment.

20.00

Princeton
BioPharma Capital
Partners
Altaris Capital
Partners

26-Jan-16

Evanston, IL

2.15

Woodford Patient
Capital Trust,
Imperial
Innovations,
Cambridge
Innovation Capital
Undisclosed

26-Jan-16

Albuquerque, NM

101.66

Undisclosed

Angel

Developer of surgical simulator systems for mobile devices using video
game technologies.
Later Stage VC Developer of genomic-marker tests for the diagnosis and prognosis of
connective-tissue diseases, including lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. The
company's lead test, SLE+, rules out Systemic Lupus Erthematosus and
provides results on 14 other connective-tissue disease markers.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

47.28
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Early Stage VC Developer of exosomes for diagnostics in cancer and other diseases. The 92.00
company is developing exosomes, natural vesicles that mediate intercellular communication, as both therapeutics and diagnostics in cancer and
other diseases.
Angel
Provider of smart sensing technology services. The company's technology 0.89
targets the earliest-stage detection of pathogens and viruses to enable
better prevention, treatment and cure of many disease modalities.

Lead Investor(s)

Codiak BioSciences

26-Jan-16

Woburn, MA

ARCH Venture
Partners, Flagship
Ventures

Sensor-Kinesis

25-Jan-16

Los Angeles, CA

SeNostic

25-Jan-16

Braunschweig,
Germany

Seed Round

RetraceHealth

25-Jan-16

Minneapolis, MN

Early Stage VC Provider of an online platform that connect patients to medical providers. 0.98
The company's services include preventive care, pediatric care and
diagnostic testing.

Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Minnesota,
HealthEast Care
System, McKesson
Ventures

Kannact

25-Jan-16

Portland, OR

Angel

Developer of patient monitoring technologies. The company offers a tablet- 5.97
based healthcare collaboration tool that allows providers, caregivers and
patients to interact. It also enables video conferencing, home-based vitals
monitoring, offline texting and chatting and patient education.

Undisclosed

Clario

25-Jan-16

Seattle, WA

Later Stage VC Developer of workflow-efficiency software for radiology enterprises. The 0.19
company provides service to hospitals, imaging centers and private-practice
radiology groups to improve radiologists’ efficiency through integration. It
also provides multiple online tools, including customer relationship
management, digital imaging and communications in medicine software,
master patient index and a collaboration portal.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Developer of novel technologies for the diagnosis of diseases of the central Undisclosed High-Tech
nervous system. The company develops an innovative laboratory process
Gründerfonds
for the diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases including Alzheimer’s
disease, Parkinson’s disease and dementia with Lewy-bodies.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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Last
Financing
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Round

Description

CARsgen Therapeutics 25-Jan-16

Shanghai, China

Microbion

22-Jan-16

Bozeman, MT

L&C Pharma

22-Jan-16

D-Eye

22-Jan-16

Convergent Dental

22-Jan-16

Akili Interactive Labs

22-Jan-16

Vasopharm

21-Jan-16

Treventis

21-Jan-16

Charlottesville, VA Early Stage VC Developer of adenosine-based pharmaceutical products for the treatment
of autoimmune diseases and other conditions.
Padova, Italy
Early Stage VC Designer and manufacturer of sensing and examination devices. The
company develops a portable retinal imaging system which can be attached
to the user's mobile and enables screening and diagnosis of eye-related
problems.
Natick, MA
Early Stage VC Developer of a computer-guided tooth preparation system. The company
is a dental equipment and technology company and developer of Solea, a
computer-aided, CO2 laser system for both hard and soft tissue
indications.
Boston, MA
Early Stage VC Developer of mobile video games for cognitive therapy and treatment. The
company's product helps improve conditions like depression or attention
deficit disorder.
Wuerzburg,
Later Stage VC Discoverer and developer of novel therapeutics for the treatment of
Germany
cerebrovascular diseases. The company is developing small molecule
therapeutics which modulate the bioavailability of biological NO, by
addressing the entire NO/cGMP signal cascade and its functional
counterpart NOX.
Toronto, Canada
Accelerator/ Developer of disease-modifying small molecule drugs for early stage
Incubator
treatment of Alzheimer's disease. The company also develops diagnostics
for treatment of Alzheimer's disease and other major neurodegenerative
disorders.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Early Stage VC Developer of novel cell-based immunotherapies using T cells to treat solid 30.00
tumors. The company develops novel chimeric antigen receptor T cell
(CAR-T) therapeutics to fight against tumors with a perspective to cure
cancer.
Angel
Developer of antimicrobial therapeutics for the treatment of bacterial
5.86
infection. The company develops bismuth-thiols to prevent microbial
biofilms from forming on medical devices implanted in the body.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Lead Investor(s)
KTB Ventures, Jolly
Innovation Ventures

Undisclosed

0.03

Undisclosed

1.63

Invitalia Ventures

20.92

Long River
Ventures

30.50

PureTech Ventures

21.77

Entrepreneurs
Fund, Heidelberg
Capital Private
Equity, Fort Rock
Capital
Innovacorp

0.10
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Synoste

21-Jan-16

Espoo, Finland

Later Stage VC Provider of equipment for the treatment of skeletal deformities. The
company manufactures medical devices for limb-lengthening procedures
designed to lower the rate complications and enable faster recovery.

River Vision
Development

21-Jan-16

New York, NY

Early Stage VC Developer of protein therapy for the treatment of Graves’ Orbitopathy,
which is a condition afflicting a proportion of Graves’ Disease patients.

PrimeGen Biotech

21-Jan-16

Santa Ana, CA

Angel

MesDocteurs

21-Jan-16

Marseille, France

Early Stage VC

Leanvation

21-Jan-16

Early Stage VC

BioTheranostics

21-Jan-16

Saint Helens,
United Kingdom
San Diego, CA

Biodesy

21-Jan-16

South San
Francisco, CA

Later Stage VC

Later Stage VC

Provider of patient therapies using adult and embryonic stem cells. The
company engages in research and therapeutic applications of adult stem
cells for individualized patient therapies and various other diseases and
injuries including Alzheimer’s disease, cardiac disease, diabetes, lupus,
multiple sclerosis, leukemia, muscular dystrophy, Parkinson’s disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, spinal cord injury, autoimmune disease, stroke, skin
regeneration and wound healing.
Provider of an application for health-based advice. The company's
application enables users to ask a doctor a question anonymously or to talk
to a doctor online via its website or mobile application.
Manufacturer of latex free surgical gloves for medical surgeons to eliminate
the possibility of causing an allergy.
Developer of molecular-based diagnostic, prognostic and predictive tests
for treatment of patients with cancer. The company develops new
diagnostic technologies for molecular cancer profiling.
Developer of technology to analyze proteins for research and clinical
applications. The company is developing technology to rapidly and
inexpensively measure protein structure and function in real time, with
applications that include drug discovery, structural biology and clinical
biomarkers.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Undisclosed Evonik venture
capital, High-Tech
Gründerfonds
Management,
Finnvera
5.00
Undisclosed

1.03

Undisclosed

1.31

Omnes Capital,
Partech Ventures,
other undisclosed
Undisclosed Finance Wales
32.00

MVM Life Science
Partners

10.00

5AM Ventures,
Pfizer Venture
Investments, Roche
Venture Fund
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Abviris

21-Jan-16

Huenfelden,
Germany

VitreosHealth

20-Jan-16

Plano, TX

Peptilogics

20-Jan-16

Pittsburgh, PA

LogicBio Therapeutics

20-Jan-16

Foster City, CA

Lincor

20-Jan-16

Nashville, TN

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Early Stage VC Developer of a test for oral cancer screening. The company offers PrevO- Undisclosed High-Tech
Check, an in-vitro diagnostic tool for the diagnosis of HPV-induced mouth
Gründerfonds,
and throat cancer.
Mittelständische
Beteiligungsgesellsch
aft SchleswigHolstein
PE Growth/ Provider of insights-as-a-service (IaaS) using on-demand predictive
5.15
Kinderhook
Expansion
population analytics for population health management. The company
Industries
helps customers identify and stratify high risk patients, design tailor-made
care management programs and measure the financial impact of their care
management programs.
Angel
Provider of therapeutic and drug discovery based services. The company 0.42
Undisclosed
has a technology platform for designing novel peptide antibiotics that
inactivate drug-resistant bacteria for rapid selection and development of
peptides for multiple applications and shortens the time required for the
delivery process.
Angel
Developer of gene therapy vectors for previously incurable genetic and
4.00
Undisclosed
infectious diseases.
Later Stage VC Provider of point of care computing services for hospitals and the
1.91
Undisclosed
healthcare industry. The company provides a MEDIVista platform to
secure image archiving, integration to communication, medical records and
hospital management systems for hospitals and healthcare service
providers.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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Company Name

Twist Bioscience

Last
Financing
Date

19-Jan-16

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

San Francisco, CA

Later Stage VC Provider of synthetic DNA analysis, biodetection, functional genomics and 76.05
genome engineering. The company specializes in DNA synthesis and is
also involved in drugs and biodefense.

Merieux
Developpement,
Cormorant Asset
Management,
Fidelity
Management and
Research Company,
Foresite Capital
Management WuXi
Healthcare
Ventures, Illumina,
Tao Invest, Paladin
Capital Group, Yuri
Milner, Boris
Nikolic, Silicon
Valley Bank,other
undisclosed

Toltec Pharmaceuticals 19-Jan-16

Chicago, IL

Angel

Undisclosed

Podimetrics

Somerville, MA

19-Jan-16

Operator of a medical research and development firm. The company deals 4.03
with the development of therapeutics for the treatment of lower
reproductive tract infection.
Early Stage VC Developer of mats for prevention of diabetic foot ulcers. The company's 3.79
patent-pending technology aims to detect these ulcers before they develop,
allowing for timely, inexpensive treatment.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Undisclosed
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

National HME

19-Jan-16

CerviLenz

19-Jan-16

Morphogen-IX

18-Jan-16

Medico

18-Jan-16

Centauri Therapeutics

18-Jan-16

BioPoly

18-Jan-16

Adaptive Sensory
Technology

17-Jan-16

Theraworx

Stealth Therapeutics

HQ Location

Round

Description

Richland Hills, TX PE Growth/
Expansion

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Provider of home medical equipment services. The company is a provider
of outsourced medical equipment management services to the hospice
market. It also offers respiratory equipment, including oxygen
concentrators and cylinders and mobility equipments, commode, shower
chairs and gastric suction equipment.
Chagrin Falls, OH Later Stage VC Producer of devices for preterm birth prevention. The company offers a
disposable device that is used to identify women for a diagnostic TVU
exam and vaginal progesterone treatment to reduce the risk of preterm
birth.
Cambridge, United Seed Round
Developer of bone morphogenetic protein receptors. The company is
Kingdom
engaged in the development of drug candidates for the treatment of
pulmonary arterial hypertension.
Jakarta, Indonesia Seed Round
Developer of hospital management software. The company provides
healthcare management tools for the pharmacy, bedding and effective
service to their customers.
Sandwich, United PE Growth/ Operator of a biotechnology company. The company focuses on the
Kingdom
Expansion
discovery and development of novel molecules targeting life threatening
diseases.
Fort Wayne, IN
Later Stage VC Manufacturer of orthopedic devices for the sports medicine and spinal
markets. The company develops a femoral condyle partial resurfacing
device that is implanted utilizing a reusable instrument kit for the
replacement of focal osteochondral defects in the knee.
Boston, MA
Angel
Developer of sensor technologies. The company develops various tools
and platforms to monitor, measure and assess health of their patients.

10.80

Undisclosed

4.26

Undisclosed

2.25

Index Ventures

15-Jan-16

Asheville, NC

15-Jan-16

Madison, WI

Later Stage VC Provider of therapeutic skin care products. The company manufactures
products that include specialty care packs for peri-care prior to foley
catheter insertion and on-going foley maintenance.
Later Stage VC Developer of micro-invasive intravenous port products.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Undisclosed Index Ventures

4.50

0.30

Animatrix Capital,
Discovery Park,
other undisclosed
Undisclosed

1.00

Undisclosed

5.24

Undisclosed

0.07

Undisclosed
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Grand River Aseptic
Manufacturing

15-Jan-16

Grand Rapids, MI

Vesiflo

14-Jan-16

Redmond, WA

Phyzit

14-Jan-16

Little Rock, AR

Ocumove

14-Jan-16

Vejle, Denmark

heartbeat ONE

14-Jan-16

Berlin, Germany

Epinex Diagnostics

14-Jan-16

Tustin, CA

Call9

14-Jan-16

Palo Alto, CA

20/20 GeneSystems

14-Jan-16

Rockville, MD

Round

Description

Later Stage VC Manufacturer of clinical trial materials for the pharmaceutical industry. The
company caters to the bio-pharmaceutical sector and offers product
formulation and microbiological testing services.
Angel
Manufacturer of medical devices for urinary bladder drainage. The
company offers inFlow intraurethral valve-pump that helps women
suffering from impaired detrusor contractility to push urine out of the
bladder.
Angel
Provider of transitional care management services and offers technology in
healthcare departments for communication with physicians through web as
well as mobile.
Early Stage VC Developer of a sleep analysis device to treat psychiatric disorders. The
company offers a medical device that detects sleep stages of the patients
suffering from depression and neuro-degenerative diseases.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

0.35

Undisclosed

0.05

Undisclosed

0.20

Undisclosed

0.87

Welfare Tech
Invest, SEED
Capital Denmark,
VIA University
College
Undisclosed High-Tech
Gründerfonds,
DocCheck

Early Stage VC Developer of software products for hospitals and medical practices. The
company provides a streamlined patient management tool for health care
facilities of all sizes and offers intelligent evaluations of diagnostics and
treatment methods.
Angel
Developer of a test for monthly diabetes monitoring (G1A test). The
2.17
company provides a platform for rapid tests uses existing technologies to
create quantitative diagnostic tests for the point-of-care and over-thecounter markets.
Early Stage VC Developer of an online medical assistance application. The company
10.00
develops a mobile application that connects doctors with patients in need
of urgent care via video chat.
Later Stage VC Developer of proprietary diagnostics tests that aid in the fight against
4.50
cancer. The company focuses on identification, validation and
commercialization of novel protein biomarkers useful for early detection
of lung cancer and for guiding the selection and administration of therapy.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Lead Investor(s)

Undisclosed

Index Ventures

Ping An Ventures
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

Target PharmaSolutions 13-Jan-16

HQ Location

Chapel Hill, NC

Round

Description

The company performs clinical information research for diseases caused by
Hepatitis C.
Seattle, WA
Angel
Owner and operator of a biotechnology company for skin treatment. The
company offers regeneration of a variety of tissues of the human body to
convert mature cells into personalized stem cells.
Santa Clara, CA
Early Stage VC Developer of autonomous robotic technology in human enviroment and
creates autonomous robot helpers and applications for hotels, elder-care
facilities, hospitals and resturants.
Genoa, Italy
Early Stage VC Developer of technologies for blind people. The company offers Horus, a
wearable device, and Blind.tech, a website that offers navigational
assistance, text reading and facial recognition services to visually impaired
people.
Charlottesville, VA Angel
Provider of digital health care services. The company offers an online
program that helps to address behavioral and mental health concerns.

Stemgenics

13-Jan-16

Savioke

13-Jan-16

Horus Technology

13-Jan-16

BeHealth Solutions

13-Jan-16

Tmunity Therapeutics

12-Jan-16

Philadelphia, PA

Syros Pharmaceuticals

12-Jan-16

Cambridge, MA

Syapse

12-Jan-16

Palo Alto, CA

Stemnion

12-Jan-16

Pittsburgh, PA

Angel

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

0.64

Undisclosed

0.93

Undisclosed

15.00

Intel Capital

0.90

5Lion Holdings

1.90

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC Developer of products to unleash the immunological potential of T cells. 10.00
The company is developing novel T Cell Receptor engineered T cells,
regulatory T cells, and univeral engineered T cell platforms that exhibit
best-in-class control over T cell activation and direction, as well as
proprietary technologies to activate, expand, and genetically engineer T
cells from peripheral blood, cord blood, and tumors.
Early Stage VC Developer of medicines that control the expression of genes. The company 40.00
has developed a proprietary gene control platform that provides lens to
identify crucial genes that become dysregulated in diseased cells.

Penn Medicine, Lilly
Asia Ventures

Later Stage VC Developer of software applications to accelerate biology-based research
25.00
and product development. The company is focused on sequencing
technology to diagnose and treat medical patients.
Later Stage VC Operator of a medical company for research and development services of 1.71
therapeutic products entering human trials.

Ascension Ventures

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Deerfield
Management

Undisclosed
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Standard Cyborg

12-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

NantHealth

12-Jan-16

Culver City, CA

Kodiak

12-Jan-16

Palo Alto, CA

Hapten Sciences

12-Jan-16

Memphis, TN

Docent Health

12-Jan-16

Boston, MA

V-Wave

11-Jan-16

Caesarea, Israel

Later Stage VC Developer of percutaneous implantable devices, such as unidirectional
inter-atrial shunt for treating patients with chronic heart failure.

Talix

11-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Early Stage VC Developer and provider of patient data analytics technology for risk
14.00
adjustment challenges. The company's patient data analytics technology
enables healthcare provider organizations to turn complex health data into
actionable insights that drive improved risk adjustment.

Lead Investor(s)

Angel

Manufacturer of 3D printed prosthetic legs. The company offers prosthetic Undisclosed Michael
legs for amputees that can be used for various water applications.
Stoppelman,
Michael Staton,
Charlie Pinto,
Kenneth
Ballenegger
Later Stage VC Provider of cloud-based intelligent clinical operating systems. The
52.50
Undisclosed
company offers a platform that reduces the administrative time and tasks
associated with obtaining preauthorization.
Later Stage VC The company specializes in the research and development of medicines for 34.00
Undisclosed
the treatment of eye diseases.
Early Stage VC Developer of pharmaceutical ingredients for healthcare industries. The
3.00
Undisclosed
company produces various early-stage products which are used for
preclinical studies and drug discovery.
Seed Round
Developer of software and mobile applications for patient record
2.10
Bessemer Venture
monitoring. The company is developing a software that will help organize
Partners, New
and monitor every aspect of a patient's visit.
Enterprise
Associates, Maverick
Capital Ventures

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

28.00

Johnson & Johnson
Innovation,
TriVentures, Pure
Vida Investments
Investor Growth
Capital,
VantagePoint
Capital Partners,
Reed Elsevier
Ventures
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Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Provider of a non-surgical treatment for kidney stones. The company
utilizes the mobile lithotripter to provide non-surgical treatment using
Extracorporal Shock Wave Lithotripsy of kidney stones to their patients.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Piedmont Stone Center 11-Jan-16

Winston-Salem, NC Angel

0.12

Undisclosed

Iconic Therapeutics

11-Jan-16

South San
Francisco, CA

Later Stage VC Developer of proprietary I-cons, proteins that trigger the immune system
to target and destroy unwanted cells in the body.

40.00

HBM Healthcare
Investments,
Cormorant Asset
Management, Osage
University Partners

Higi

11-Jan-16

Chicago, IL

Early Stage VC Provider of health and wellness tracking stations. The company is a
40.00
consumer-centric health engagement company that provides stations for
tracking health data across retail stores and corporate wellness sites. It also
offers a website and mobile application for health tracking at home.

Undisclosed

Heuresis

11-Jan-16

Newton, MA

Early Stage VC Provider of research and technology development services with expertise
in x-ray physics and the design of innovative analytical devices.

Undisclosed

Healthline Networks

11-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Genewiz

11-Jan-16

BrainMD

11-Jan-16

2.71

Later Stage VC Provider of health information and technology services. The company
95.00
Summit Partners
enables providers and everyday people to make informed healthcare
decisions. It is a consumer health site that helps blue-chip pharmaceutical
firms reach consumers through content marketing, branded campaigns and
targeted display advertising.
South Plainfield, NJ Later Stage VC Provider of genomics and DNA sequencing services. The company
Undisclosed OrbiMed Advisors
engages in DNA sequencing, gene synthesis, molecular biology, next
generation sequencing, bioinformatics and GLP regulatory services.
Arlington, VA
Angel
Developer of a brain optimization system. The company offers interactive 0.20
Undisclosed
EEG assessment with the help of BrainMD that identifies and measures
neurophysiological markers in the brain that affect an individual’s focus,
memory, emotions, stress, sleep, and energy.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Ancera

11-Jan-16

Branford, CT

Aelix Therapeutics

11-Jan-16

Barcelona, Spain

Bamboo Therapeutics

10-Jan-16

Chapel Hill, NC

Zipline Medical

8-Jan-16

Campbell, CA

ZAI Lab

8-Jan-16

Shanghai, China

Nano Pharmaceutical
Laboratories
Bruin Biometrics

8-Jan-16

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Early Stage VC Developer of a portable sample preparation technology platform. The
company's platform is for the separation, concentration and manipulation
of various pathogens, cells and intracellular matter from whole blood or
other complex background matrices.
Early Stage VC Developer of a new therapeutic vaccine for HIV.

1.09

Undisclosed

12.52

Ysios Capital

Undisclosed CureDuchenne

Centennial, CO

Early Stage VC Developer of gene therapies to treat diseases related to the central nervous
system and neuromuscular diseases.
Later Stage VC Provider of non-invasive wound-care technology. The company creates
skin-closure devices with applications for surgery as well as laceration care,
eliminating the need for sutures or staples.
Early Stage VC Developer of drugs. The company obtains global rights to develop novel
drugs from established pharmaceutical companies.
Angel
Manufacturer of wholesale products for pharmaceutical industries.

8-Jan-16

Los Angeles, CA

Angel

Xeris Pharmaceuticals

7-Jan-16

Austin, TX

Restoration Robotics

7-Jan-16

San Jose, CA

Photolitec

7-Jan-16

Clarence, NY

20.00

MVM Life Science
Partners

100.00

Advantech Capital

1.20

Undisclosed

Developer of biometric sensor-based medical devices. The company has
9.00
developed a hand-held, portable, skin-assessment device that detects early,
pressure-induced tissue damage, including pressure ulcers and deep tissue
injuries.
Early Stage VC Developer of a glucagon rescue pen for emergency treatment of severe
41.00
hypoglycemia. The company develops injectable drugs based on its nonaqueous XeriJect and XeriSol formulation and delivery platforms.

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC Developer of robotic surgery systems for hair transplants using imageguided robotic technology to perform hair restoration by emulating the
FUE technique.
Angel
Developer of photosensitizing compounds for identifying cancer through
medical imaging.

4.82

Undisclosed

5.00

Undisclosed

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Myomo

7-Jan-16

Cambridge, MA

Later Stage VC Provider of a robotics technology with an advanced human machine
0.62
interface. The company develops an arm brace designed to assist victims of
stroke to move their upper limbs with sensors that detect biological signals
to damaged nerves and translate them into movement.

Undisclosed

Molecubes

7-Jan-16

Gent, Belgium

Seed Round

QBIC, Patrick
Keereman

Minerva Surgical

7-Jan-16

LifeTime

7-Jan-16

Provider of benchtop preclinical imaging systems. The company builds
2.07
preclinical imaging cubes allowing users to combine SPECT, PET and CT
imaging in any lab space.
Redwood City, CA Later Stage VC Developer of medical devices for the treatment of abnormal uterine
15.00
bleeding. The company develops an endometrial ablation device that treats
excessive menstrual bleeding using RF Argon Plasma Energy stored in a
balloon.
Hamburg, Germany Seed Round
Provider of a digital health application that connects patient to the doctors. Undisclosed
The company offers a platform that enables users to store and manage
their health data digitally and import reports or x-rays directly after medical
consultations.

IQuity Labs

7-Jan-16

Nashville, TN

Seed Round

Undisclosed

Exosome Diagnostics

7-Jan-16

Cambridge, MA

Later Stage VC Developer of blood-based cancer molecular diagnostics for patient
stratification and disease monitoring. The company develops biofluidbased molecular diagnostic tests for use in personalized medicine.

32.91

Elastagen

7-Jan-16

Sydney, Australia

Later Stage VC Operator of a medical device company. The company engages in the
production and formulation of synthetic human elastin products for
medical device applications.

9.42

Developer of novel diagnostic tests for autoimmune and other conditions. 2.00

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Undisclosed

Innovationsstarter
Hamburg, HighTech Gründerfonds,
Nikolaus
Schumacher

Forbion Capital
Partners, NGN
Capital, CD
Ventures
Korea Investment
Partners,
AMOREPACIFIC
Ventures, Wellcome
Trust
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Doximple

Last
Financing
Date

7-Jan-16

HQ Location

Round

Reston, VA

Angel

Cour Pharmaceutical
7-Jan-16
Development Company

Elmhurst, IL

Angel

Circle Pharma

7-Jan-16

South San
Francisco, CA

Seed Round

BlueStar HonorCare

7-Jan-16

Rockville, MD

Angel

Avalon Healthcare
Solutions

7-Jan-16

Tampa, FL

ASLAN
Pharmaceuticals

7-Jan-16

Singapore,
Singapore

Alector

7-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Developer of an online referral network that matches healthcare
0.06
consumers and small businesses with cash-based providers. The company
develops an online referral network through which the user can search for
physicians for a specific ailment and compare their rates and reviews as
given by other users.
Provider of nanotechnology-based immune therapeutics. The company
0.17
offers nano-biological therapeutics for acute inflammation, autoimmunity
and allergic conditions. It also engages in pharmaceutical development of
immunology, pathology and cardiovascular medicinal products.
The company employs computational design and synthetic chemistry to
develop potent, specific and cell permeable macrocyclic peptides against
important therapeutic targets.

Owner and operator of a healthcare and wellness company. The company
offers medical alert systems, health monitoring devices and personal safety
devices to old and senior veterans and their families.
Early Stage VC Provider of laboratory benefits management services by reducing
unnecessary utilization, optimizing network and increasing scores for
payers through quality improvement.
Later Stage VC Developer of novel medicine for oncology and inflammation diseases. It
also develops a portfolio of immunotherapies and targeted drugs, focusing
on Asia prevalent tumour types.
Later Stage VC Developer of antibody technology. The company provides a technology
which generates and validates antibody drugs with functional properties
that engage disease altering targets and develops novel therapeutics for
Alzheiner's disease.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Lead Investor(s)
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed Pfizer Venture
Investments,
ShangPharma
Investment Group,
Mission Capital
1.00

Undisclosed

Undisclosed Francisco Partners

43.00

Accuron
Technologies

29.50

SV Life Sciences
Advisors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Zeel Networks

6-Jan-16

New York, NY

TAO

6-Jan-16

Gainesville, FL

Rodin Therapeutics

6-Jan-16

Cambridge, MA

Reiley Pharmaceuticals 6-Jan-16

San Jose, CA

RASRx

6-Jan-16

San Luis Obispo,
CA

Petra Pharma

6-Jan-16

New York, NY

Patientco Holdings

6-Jan-16

Atlanta, GA

NextCure

6-Jan-16

Germantown, MD

Homology Medicines

6-Jan-16

Boston, MA

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Early Stage VC Provider of an online directory and appointment-booking service for
consumers. The company offers its users an online playform to search for
alternative health providers such as acupuncturists, nutritionists and
massage therapists.
Early Stage VC Provider of online mental health treatment services over mobile devices
using an innovative set of integrated SaaS tools.
Early Stage VC Developer of drugs for cognitive disorders by focusing on key epigenetic
modulators of central nervous system functions.
Angel
Developer of biopharmaceutical products for pain, cancer and infectious
diseases.
Early Stage VC Developer of therapies for treatment of rare diseases. The company has
innovated a systems biology approach to treating the complex muscle
pathology of Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
Early Stage VC Developer of therapies to treat cancer and metabolic diseases. The
company develops small molecule inhibitors uncovering new enzyme
targets and developing drugs that are used in the treatment of cancer.

7.17

NAV.VC, other
undisclosed

1.10

FAN Fund, New
World Angels
Atlas Venture,
Biogen
Undisclosed

PE Growth/
Expansion

Undisclosed Pamplona Capital
Management

Provider of a healthcare expense management service for patients. The
company develops proprietary technology tools that help providers to
communicate about healthcare expenses to the patients.
Early Stage VC Developer of next generation immuno-oncology-based drugs. The
company is applying its proprietary platforms and know-how to identify
novel and biologically relevant targets and develop immunotherapy
products.
Early Stage VC Developer of embryonic stem cells.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

17.30
1.10

Undisclosed CureDuchenne

48.00

Accelerator,
Alexandria Venture
Investments, ARCH
Venture Partners

67.00

Canaan Partners,
Lilly Asia Ventures,
OrbiMed Advisors

23.07

5AM Ventures
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

Hand-In-Scan

6-Jan-16

Flatiron Health

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)
Perion

6-Jan-16

Debrecen, Hungary Early Stage VC Developer of a hand-disinfectant tool for medical providers. The device
1.45
uses ultraviolet light and digital imaging with artificial intelligence methods
to highlight disinfected versus unaffected areas after regular hand rubbing
and provide an overall quality score.
New York, NY
Early Stage VC Developer of a database platform for the oncology industry. The company 175.00
provides a cloud-based platform that aggregates and transforms clinical
and financial data from electronic medical records and billing systems. The
platform is designed to provide a comprehensive view of a patient's
experience in the oncology office in real time.

Cortexyme

6-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Pfizer

Centinel Spine

6-Jan-16

New York, NY

BiO2 Medical

6-Jan-16

San Antonio, TX

Benvenue Medical

6-Jan-16

Santa Clara, CA

Early Stage VC Developer of therapeutics and diagnostics treatments. The company
develops treatments for altering the course of Alzheimer's and other
neurodegenerative disorders.
PE Growth/ Provider of spinal device technology solutions. The company offers
Expansion
STALIF TT, a stand alone anterior lumbar IBF device for use with
standard anterior approaches to the anterior/antero-lateral spine, such as
abdominal transperitoneal approaches in the midline or lateral to the
midline.
Later Stage VC Developer of catheter-based inferior vena cava filters for the prevention of
pulmonary embolism in critical care patients.
Later Stage VC Manufacturer of medical devices for use in minimally invasive spinal
therapies. The company provides Kiva, a vertebral compression fractures
(VCF) treatment system that is used for the treatment of VCFs due to
osteoporosis and benign or malignant lesions, and a vertebral augmentation
cement kit, which is an acrylic bone cement and injection system designed
for use with the Kiva VCF treatment system. It also provides vertebral
access tools, which are general surgical orthopedic instruments that are
used to gain transpedicular access to the vertebra and facilitate cement
delivery and a vertebral augmentation system for the treatment of painful
VCFs.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

15.00

Roche
Pharmaceuticals

Undisclosed The Stephens
Group

14.00

Undisclosed

60.00

DeNovo Ventures,
Domain Associates,
Esquilime Partners,
InterWest Partners,
Technology
Partners, Versant
Ventures, Capital
Royalty
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Addis Pharmaceutical
Factory

6-Jan-16

Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

PE Growth/
Expansion

Vivex Biomedical

5-Jan-16

Marietta, GA

Angel

Vericred

5-Jan-16

New York, NY

Angel

United Respiratory
Services

5-Jan-16

Sun City, AZ

PE Growth/
Expansion

Rio Grande
Neurosciences

5-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Angel

Rhythm Diagnostic
Systems

5-Jan-16

San Francisco, CA

Angel

One Medical Passport

5-Jan-16

Willington, CT

My Child

5-Jan-16

Palo Alto, CA

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Manufacturer of pharmaceuticals. The company produces pharmaceutical 42.00
products such as antibiotics, gastro-intestinal drugs, central nervous system
drugs, cardiovascular drugs, anti diabetic agents, antihistamines and anti
allergics, analgesics, respiratory drugs, dermatologicals, minerals and
vitamins and large volume parenterals.
Developer of implant technology and stem cell therapies. The company is 6.61
a biomaterials developer focused on creating treatment options and
creative methods to advance clinical, surgical and therapeutic patient care.

54 Capital,
EFFORT

Developer of a health plan search platform. The company develops a
health plan search platform for compliance and risk management driven
credentialing function.
Provider of respiratory products and services, including licensed
respiratory therapists, home respiratory equipment, early intervention and
patient education programs, patient assessment and respiratory progress
visits.
Developer of therapeutic devices for traumatic brain injuries. The
company engages in the development of electrotherapeutics for
neurological applications and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases.

3.11

Undisclosed

13.00

Main Street Capital

3.70

Undisclosed

Developer of a wearable health tracking device which can record, measure 3.14
and transmit oxygen saturation, body temperature, respiration rate and
heart rate.
Later Stage VC Developer of a Web-based, patented pre-admission system that provides 4.00
medical history information about patients to their clientele.

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC Developer of mobile application that enables users to track and screen
children's growth pattern and monitor development disorders.

500 Startups

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

0.10

Undisclosed

Clayton Associates
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Millendo Therapeutics

5-Jan-16

Ann Arbor, MI

GlySens

5-Jan-16

San Diego, CA

Deciphera
Pharmaceuticals

5-Jan-16

Waltham, MA

BHRT Central

5-Jan-16

Bee Cave, TX

Zipnosis

4-Jan-16

Minneapolis, MN

Wellview Health

4-Jan-16

Nashville, TN

VertiFlex

4-Jan-16

San Clemente, CA

Surgimap

4-Jan-16

New York, NY

Round

Description

Early Stage VC Developer of novel drugs for the treatment of orphan and specialty
endocrine diseases. The company is developing a portfolio of diseasemodifying treatments for endocrine disorders caused by hormone
dysregulation.
Later Stage VC Developer of glucose monitoring devices to monitor glucose levels for the
care and treatment of diabetes.
Later Stage VC Developer of kinase-inhibiting drugs for the treatment of cancers and
immunological diseases. The company develops therapeutic agents against
leukemia, invasive cancers, melanoma, gastrointestinal stromal tumors,
bone metastases and autoimmune diseases.
Seed Round
Owner and operator of a healthcare technology company that focuses on
compounded medications. The company offers information pertinent to
Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy to their clientele and
medical doctors.
Later Stage VC Provider of online diagnosis and treatment services. The company offers a
software which helps user to get diagnosed and treated for minor health
problems using a computer or smartphone.
Early Stage VC Provider of healthcare services for employees. The company operates a
wellness coaching program which develops health plans for each patient.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

62.00

New Enterprise
Associates

20.00

Undisclosed

90.00

New Leaf Venture
Partners

0.10

Undisclosed

17.00

Safeguard Scientifics

0.45

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC Developer of motion preservation and minimally invasive devices for
26.83
Undisclosed
treating spinal disorders. The company's motion preservation products
include DYNABOLT, a pedicle screw based system that allows for a range
of motion, and SUPERION, a spinal implant that preserves the anatomical
elements while reducing operative time.
Early Stage VC Developer of an application software for medical imaging. The comapny Undisclosed Undisclosed
develops a freeware application to improve physician workflow, patient
care and health care efficiency by providing image analysis and case
planning tools on an integrated sharing platform.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

Scholar Rock

4-Jan-16

Nanox Imaging

4-Jan-16

Lodo Therapeutics

4-Jan-16

First Sense Medical

4-Jan-16

Emperra

4-Jan-16

Clerio Vision

4-Jan-16

Athletigen Technologies 4-Jan-16

HQ Location

Round

Description

Cambridge, MA

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Early Stage VC Developer of targeted biologic therapies. The company has developed a
supracellular activation platform and drug discovery programs that target
specific growth factors that are present in the microenviroments of
significant diseases, including fibrosis, musculoskeletal diseases, immunooncology and autoimmune diseases.
Gibraltar, Gibraltar Angel
Developer of healthcare devices. The company develops a MEMS X-ray
imager based on field emission detection.
New York, NY
Early Stage VC Developer of therapeutics.

36.29

Fidelity
Management and
Research

1.28

Undisclosed

17.00

AbbVie Biotech
Ventures,
Alexandria Venture
Investments, ARCH
Venture Partners

Bloomfield Hills,
MI

Developer of non-invasive medical devices to screen for breast cancer.
The company provides AMP TRIPLE TEST that captures data digitally
and analyzes the results in software.
Potsdam, Germany Later Stage VC Developer of products and services for monitoring and transmission of
diagnostic and therapy data for diabetes patients.

0.04

Undisclosed

3.10

Bosch Venture
Capital, Peppermint
VenturePartners,
Investitionsbank des
Landes
Brandenburg

Rochester, NY

3.19

Undisclosed

1.55

Exponential
Partners

Halifax, Canada

Angel

Early Stage VC Developer of vision correction technologies. The company offers a
technology for non-invasive refractive vision correction.
Seed Round
Owner and operator of a company that analyzes DNA of athletes. The
company holds genetic databanks to provide personalized genetic profiles
to athletes, coaches, health professionals and fitness enthusiasts.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last
Financing
Date

HQ Location

Apellis

4-Jan-16

Crestwood, KY

Akcea Therapeutics

4-Jan-16

Cambridge, MA

Enzian Pharmaceutics

1-Jan-16

Lenzerheide,
Switzerland

Round

Description

Later Stage VC Developer of novel therapeutics and drug delivery technologies. The
company develops peptide drugs focused on the immunology space such
as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Angel
Developer of antisense therapies. The company specializes in developing
and commercializing antisense therapies for serious cardiometabolic lipid
disorders.
Accelerator/ Manufacturer of pharmaceutical products. The company specializes in
Incubator
developing and manufacturing pharmaceutical solid dosage forms.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

32.14

Undisclosed

543.18

Undisclosed

0.01

Venture kick
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer

Trilliom Therapeutics

Target

Date

Toronto, Canada

27-Jan-16

SCIO Health Analytics Clear Vision
Westlake Village,
Information
CA
Systems
PerkinElmer
Vanadis Diagnostics Sweden

27-Jan-16

Thuasne

Quinn Medical

San Clemente, CA

26-Jan-16

lifeIMAGE

Mammosphere

Jacksonville, FL

26-Jan-16

Conexio

Conexio

Fremantle, Australia 26-Jan-16

Perrigo Company

Matawan
Cranford, NJ
Pharmaceuticals
(Retin-A portfolio)

25-Jan-16

Gedeon Richter

Gedeon Richter
Rxmidas Joint
Venture Company
Dyax

China

22-Jan-16

Burlington, MA

22-Jan-16

Shire Pharmaceuticals

Fluorinov Pharma

HQ Location

26-Jan-16

Description

Developer of therapeutic drugs. The company develops drugs for CNS diseases,
oncology and other various important medical needs.
Creators of an analytics system and services. The company provides Medicare
advantage risk adjustment services and strategies to health plans and providers
nationwide.
Provider of DNA diagnostics products and prenatal testing services. The company
develops non-invasive prenatal testing based on digital analysis of cell-free DNA
for clinical tests.
Manufacturer of orthopedic products. The company is engaged in the design,
manufacture and sale of spinal braces for managing back pain.
Provider of a secure cloud storage and image sharing platform for physicians to
access mammography records. The company provides hospitals, imaging centers
and patients with electronic access to prior mammograms, regardless of timing or
location of the performed study.
Developer of genetic sequencing and mutation detection products and services,
specializing in typing used to match patients and donors for bone marrow or cord
blood transplants.
Manufacturer of Retin-A, a medicinal drug used for the treatment of acne vulgaris.

Transaction
Value (Millions)

32.86
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Manufacturer of pharmaceutical products. The company distributes female
Undisclosed
healthcare products, contraceptives, birth control products and over the counter
contraceptives.
Developer of bio pharmaceuticals for oncology and inflammatory indications. The 5900.00
company provides drug discovery technology, known as phage display, to identify
small protein and peptide compounds for clinical development. It also provides
chromatography separations systems and products that are used in laboratories
and pharmaceutical manufacturing to separate molecules in liquid mixtures.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

C. R. Bard

Liberator Medical
Holdings

Stuart, FL

21-Jan-16

CryoLife

On-X

Austin, TX

20-Jan-16

Kuros

Kuros Biosciences

Schlieren,
Switzerland

20-Jan-16

Digital Reasoning

Shareable Ink

Nashville, TN

18-Jan-16

Horizon Pharma

Crealta
Pharmaceuticals

Glendale, WI

14-Jan-16

iCAD

VuCOMP

Plano, TX

13-Jan-16

MiMedix

Stability Biologics

Nashville, TN

13-Jan-16

Isologic
Radiopharmaceuticals

Lantheus (Canadian Mississauga, Canada 13-Jan-16
Radiopharmacy
Operations)

Aphria

CannWay
Pharmaceuticals

Fredericton, Canada 13-Jan-16

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Provider of urinary catheters and urological supplies direct to customers. The
company specializes in servicing patients covered by Medicare, Medicaid and
private health insurance.
Developer, designer and manufacturer of heart-valve replacements and parts. The
company's technology is focused on improving pyrolytic carbon coating
technology and advancing prosthetic heart performance.
Operator of a biopharmaceutical company focused on the development of
targeted immunotherapies. The company's lead product candidate, CYT003, is a
novel immune modulator in clinical development as a potential new treatment for
asthma.
Provider of an enterprise cloud computing company that transforms point-of-care
clinical documentation to structured data and analytics. The company's cloud
platform captures structured, clinically-rich data by supporting documentation
using natural input tools, including iPad and digital pen and paper.

181.00

Manufacturer of therapeutics products. The company provides KRYSTEXXA
and MIGERGOT medicines. It also offers medicine for the treatment of high uric
acid and medicine for migraines.
Developer of computer-aided detection systems for automatic analysis of medical
images. The company helps physicians find disease at earlier stages. Its CAD
system assists radiologists by automatically identifying areas of a mammogram that
are consistent with breast cancer.
Operator of a human tissue bank. The company offers tissue products for spinal
surgery, orthopedics and advanced wound care to surgeons, facilities and
distributors serving the surgical, spine and orthopedics sectors of the healthcare
industry.
Developer of pharmaceuticals drugs. The business unit prepares individualized
doses of radiopharmaceuticals sold to healthcare providers.

510.00

130.00

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

10.00

9.00

Provider of pharmaceutical services. The company focuses on collecting analytics 3.10
to develop strains for different pathophysiologies.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

13-Jan-16

Description

Experimental Pathology Aclairo
Laboratories
Pharmaceutical
Development
Group
Eurofins Scientific
Sinensis Life
Sciences

Vienna, VA

Lallemand

Patos de Minas,
Brazil

12-Jan-16

Apollo Care Connect

Laboratorio de
Biocontrole
Farroupilha
Healarium

Irving, TX

12-Jan-16

Provider of a health technology platform. The company provides consumers with Undisclosed
daily regimens for self management and also allows health providers to have the
option of co-developing branded care plans as well as adjusting existing care plans.

Smith & Nephew

BST-CarGel

Laval, Canada

12-Jan-16

DNAmito

ptTheragnostic

Maastricht,
Netherlands

11-Jan-16

Manufacturer of cartilage repair products used along with micro-fracture and
Undisclosed
other bone marrow stimulation techniques for the initial treatment of focal
cartilage tears.
Provider of biotechnology services. The company focuses on the development of Undisclosed
genomics-based personalized analysis for radiation sensitivity to optimize radiation
treatment for cancer as well as chronic disease risk prevention.

Teleflex
SurModics

Nostix
NorMedix

Boulder, CO
Plymouth, MN

11-Jan-16
11-Jan-16

Merck

IOmet Pharma

Edinburgh, United 11-Jan-16
Kingdom

Leiden, Netherlands 12-Jan-16

Provider of pharmaceutical consulting services. The company offers
pharmaceutical development, non-clinical and pre-clinical project management,
strategic, scientific and regulatory services to the healthcare, pharmaceutical and
drug device industries.
Provider of pharmaceutical product testing and cGMP Quality Control services.
The company provides laboratory testing and manufacturing services for the
international life sciences industry.
Provider of research and development of biological products.

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Provider of diabetes detecting and monitoring equipment.
Manufacturer of medical devices. The company offers idea generation, product
development, pilot manufacturing, design verification testing and related services
to medical sectors.
Developer of drugs in the preclinical area of the drug discovery process. The
company focuses on the development of innovative medicines for the treatment
of cancer, with particular emphasis on the fields of cancer immunotherapy and
cancer metabolism.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
14.00

Undisclosed
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Aurora Resurgence

Cardiac Science

Waukesha, WI

11-Jan-16

Developer, manufacturer and seller of diagnostic and therapeutic cardiology
90.00
products and services. The company offers cardiac monitoring products, including
automated external defibrillators, resting electrocardiograph systems and cardiac
stress testing systems. It also provides cardiology data management systems that
automate the processing, storage, retrieval, and editing of electrocardiograms and
other patient data. In addition, it supplies lead wires and electrodes, thermal chart
paper, Quik-Prep electrodes, and a line of other complementary cardiology related
products, such as blood pressure monitors and spirometers.

Juno Therapeutics

AbVitro

Boston, MA

11-Jan-16

Operator of a biotechnology company. The company is working on an antibody 125.00
discovery program for which it uses proprietary Next Generation Sequencing and
single cell in emulsion based technologies to gain insights into the biology that
underlies physiological and pathological adaptive immune responses.

AmpliPhi Biosciences

Novolytics

Chorley, United
Kingdom
Minneapolis, MN

8-Jan-16

Undisclosed

8-Jan-16

Developer of bacteriophage-based therapeutics for combating antibiotic resistant
bacteria using nature's antidote.
Provider of healthcare information systems services. The company offers cloud
based technology services, network infrastructure management, revenue cycle
management and support services for rural hospitals.
Provider of patient-centered clinical process outsourcing services. The company
provides health information technology, health care management, recruitment
services for hospital facilities and healthcare outsourcing services.
Manufacturer of disposable injections. The company engages in the manufacturing
of seven drugs in prefilled glass syringes.
Developer of in vitro regulatory toxicology and test methods. The company assists
cosmetic, pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries in evaluating the safety
and efficacy of their compounds by means of in vitro models and methods.
Provider of Saas to the healthcare industry. The company helps healthcare
organizations identify unnecessary expenses, remediate costly practices and
develop healthy alternatives to misaligned legacy methodologies.

Undisclosed

Computer Programs & Healthland
Systems

8-Jan-16

MTS Health Partners

HCCA Health
Connections

Brentwood, TN

Fresenius Kabi USA

BD Rx

Franklin Lakes, NJ 8-Jan-16

Plant Advanced
Technologies

StratiCELL

Isnes, Belgium

7-Jan-16

Rizk Ventures

RV Healthcare
Analytics

Tampa, FL

7-Jan-16

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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Advanced Accelerator
Applications

IDB Holland

Baarle-Nassau,
Netherlands

7-Jan-16

Provider of pharmaceuticals. The company manufactures nuclear medicine and
radio pharmaceuticals.

Undisclosed

Allergan plc

Anterios

New York, NY

7-Jan-16

90.00

NSF International

AuthenTechnologies

Richmond, CA

6-Jan-16

NantHealth

NaviNet

Boston, MA

5-Jan-16

Smith & Nephew

Blue Belt
Technologies

Plymouth, MN

5-Jan-16

Developer of botulinum products for therapeutic and aesthetic applications. The
company is a privately held, clinical-stage bio-pharmaceutical company that is
developing next-generation botulinum-based prescription products for medical
dermatology and aesthetic medicine.
Provider of DNA-based species identification services. The company provides
genetic technologies to improve the authenticity, safety and quality of natural
products, from living and dried raw materials to supplements, foods and
pharmaceuticals.
Provider of a healthcare communications network. The company offers a
platform for unified patient information management that enables healthcare data
management by providing access to patient-centric administrative, financial and
clinical information.
Developer of instruments and devices for orthopedic and neurosurgery
procedures. The company engages in the production of surgical robotics and
commercializing next-generation robotics-assisted technologies for use in
orthopedic surgery and other specialties.
Developer of drugs, therapy cures, medicines and other biologic products.

Takeda Pharmaceutical Baxalta (Minnesota Brooklyn Park, MN 5-Jan-16
biologics
manufacturing
facility)
Agenus
Conmed

Xoma (Antibody
Berkeley, CA
Pilot Plant Facility)
SurgiQuest
Milford, CT

4-Jan-16
4-Jan-16

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

275.00

Undisclosed

Developer of antibody products, including checkpoint modulator antibodies,
6.00
which are used in development of biopharmaceutical products.
Provider of technology services for minimally invasive surgery. The company
265.00
offers AirSeal, a technology that creates an air curtain that maintains an insufflated
and airtight environment and has application in laparoscopic and laparoscopic
assisted surgery. It focuses in bariatric, colorectal, general, gynecological and
urologic surgery.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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Sectra

RxEye

Stockholm, Sweden 4-Jan-16

Provider of diagnostic imaging services for radiology departments. The company
offers an integrated system for remote reviewing of medical imaging through a
Web-based service for procurement, appointment management, administration
and access to radiology and pathology imaging.

Salvin Dental
Specialties
Rapid Radiology

Exactech (Dental
Biologics Assets)
Advanced Medical
Imaging &
Teleradiology

Gainesville, FL

4-Jan-16

Roanoke, VA

4-Jan-16

Dolder

DCS Pharma

Baar, Switzerland

1-Jan-16

Supplier of dental products. The company supplies the dental market with leading Undisclosed
dental biologic products including Optecure® and Oralife®.
Provider of diagnostic medical services at medical outpatient facilities. The
Undisclosed
company is engaged in the development of imaging interpretations and healthcare
technologies. The company develops patent-pending proprietary software and
workflow management systems that enable radiologists to read, examine and
report more efficiently.
Distributor of chemicals for the pharmaceutical industry. The company offers
Undisclosed
chemicals and raw material products to partners within the pharmaceutical,
veterinary, nutraceutical and chemical industries.

Compiled by: Morgan Reape
Sources: PitchBook, Wall Street Journal, SEC Filings, Company Press Releases, fiercebiotech.com, PE HUB, and biospace.com
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